
DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO Sundance Ranch

Part 1a: Coming from Lisbon

1. Take A2 direction Algarve
2. Exit 10 Beja/Ferreira do Alentejo (at about KM 120), direction Algarve / Ourique
3. Follow the IC1 direction Ourique for about 40km/30 minutes
4. Turn off in direction Odemira / Praias Oeste onto N263
5. Follow this road for about 35km/25 minutes
6. About 2 km before arriving in Odemira, you pass through a village called Bemposta

a. If you manage, take the dirt road that turns off to the left exactly 800 meters
after leaving Bemposta just after a sharp left curve.

b. If you miss the turn off, go on until the first roundabout of Odemira. Turn all
the way around there. The dirt road is the first possible road to the right after
leaving Odemira and passing the fire station (on the left).

c. Either way, this is the location where you turn off onto the dirt road:
https://maps.app.goo.gl/H8yNCr1pVXhUfoi9A

Part 1b: Coming from Faro

1. A2 direction Lisbon
2. Exit 12 to Castro Verde (about KM 85), direction IP2 Ourique
3. After 6 km turn onto IC1 direction Faro/Ourique
4. After 2 km turn onto N123 direction Odemira
5. From the N123, turn onto N389, then onto N263 always direction Odemira
6. About 2 km before arriving in Odemira, you pass through a village called Bemposta

a. If you manage, take the dirt road that turns off to the left exactly 800 meters
after leaving Bemposta just after a sharp left curve.

b. If you miss the turn off, go on until the first roundabout of Odemira. Turn all
the way around there. The dirt road is the first possible road to the right after
leaving Odemira and passing the fire station (on the left).

c. Either way, this is the location where you turn off onto the dirt road:
https://maps.app.goo.gl/H8yNCr1pVXhUfoi9A

Part 1c: Coming up or down the coast

1. Drive all the way to Odemira and through it, out towards the East onto N263
2. Do not turn off onto any dirt road before reaching this point:

https://maps.app.goo.gl/H8yNCr1pVXhUfoi9A
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Part 2: On the dirt road

7. Soon after beginning to drive on the dirt road, another small dirt road goes off to the
left at a white house. Do not take that left. Keep right here.
Then a road goes off to the right. Do not take that. Stay on the “main” dirt road.

8. Then you pass a small bridge. After that bridge, take a right.

9. Then continue on for a long time, more than 3 km. It feels like a long time, because
you can’t drive very fast on this road. Don’t give up and don’t despair. Give us a call
if you’re in doubt at (+351) 917 260 529.

10.So, keep going until on your right, there is a nice wooden fence around a pasture
with some new trees on it. Follow the fence curving around the pasture to your right,
don’t go straight or left.

11. After a few hundred meters, you arrive at our paddocks and riding arena.

12. If we’re not there, we might be at the house. To find that, continue along the
pastures and turn left on the third road after the paddocks. There’s a red sign
pointing up to the house. Drive up the hill until you see the house on your right.
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